IQ Firewatch Camera Location Site Survey
Location: Circle R Ranch 3683 Atlas Peak Rd Napa, CA 94558
Site Location: 38.413345, -122.254685
Date Surveyed: 3-3-21
Surveyed By: Ben Hampton

We looked at multiple locations on this property and the location linked above was
determined to be the best for both camera coverage and ease of access after visiting the
locations and discussing the possibilities with Chris from Circle R Ranch.
Access: Gravel road, 2 wheel drive access year around. Drive directly up to the tower
site.
Power:
Grid power accessible: YES
Grid 120/240v power is available at the water tanks approximately 350 feet away, Chris
offered verbally to run power from tank to camera site. see photos.
Site has sun for solar power.

Height Recommendations: The higher the tower the better the coverage is going to be,
in this case a 70ft tower is recommended to avoid nearby trees and allow for more
coverage to the South West of the site. A taller tower will allow for more coverage in that
direction and is suggested if it fits the budget.
We suggest this is confirmed with IQ Firewatch after they have seen the images.
Tower Type: We suggest a steel lattice tower.
This site could easily accommodate a trailer unit.
Backhaul Options Available:
Valley Internet will be available at this site.
LTE cellular will be available with an external antenna system.
Recommendation is to use Valley Internet as the primary ISP with a cellular failover.
Media:
50ft Photo Panorama

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J242YDp7kE7_qT-saLUqvVrUovI2vDit/view?usp=sharing
90ft Photo Panorama
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rOsr5xz9jP3vOu3Dn_CPLNUT0tTyGnVN/view?usp=shari
ng
50ft Video Panorama
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1an5_nP2rz9sAgXvtzcquJthFXc5LzgwG/view?usp=sharing
70Ft Video Panorama
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mcpv2OGFLbn_vteIhfiOj70ogvN-1mpF/view?usp=sharing
90Ft Video Panorama
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JJxTzjYwohgRBeNkz-svrQvetAy1iuFY/view?usp=sharing

View of Site facing North, North West, water tank with Power in the background.

View of site facing South, proposed pad is on the edge of vineyard access road.

View facing South from the main driveway on the ranch showing the surrounding area.

